


TRADITION MADE NEW.
THE EVOLUTION.

Saeco has always been a pioneer in the OCS and small Ho.Re.Ca.

locations market.

Today, thanks to its flair for development, to address the increasing 

needs of coffee consumption outside the home, Saeco developed a 

complete range with new solutions that express the best and most

developed aspects of the OCS world.

Lirika is the entry-level reference point for OCS bean-to-cup, and 

guarantees superior performance and user-friendliness in a modern 

and compact shell.



DESIGNED FOR YOUR WORLD.

Saeco addresses the increasingly specific requirements of

out-of-home consumption with a complete range of bean-to-cup

machines that fully comply with customers‘ requests.

The need to be able to choose among different types of drinks,

including fresh-milk-based specialties, the user-friendliness

in self-service contexts, and the reduction of operating costs are

only some of the requirements that Saeco addressed in designing

its range.

A range of products designed specifically for the B2B sector,

and equipped with revolutionary systems for the distribution 

of milk-based drinks, a compact and innovative design and an 

operating software that was custom-made for the reference 

market, for better credit management, for instance.

In addition, these machines are 60335-2-75 certified for 

professional use.



Lirika is a simple, compact and performing machine, ideal for the 

office and small Ho.Re.Ca. venues.

It has modern and essential lines, high capacity water and coffee 

tanks and is incredibly easy to use.

Lirika, Lirika Plus and Lirika OTC are the best expression of Saeco 

know-how, in three versions that offer a concentrated mix of top 

quality and performance.

The wide display (in the OTC version with completely redesigned 

icons) allows the user to choose espresso or coffee and hot water 

or steam delivered through an independent wand (steam not 

available in the OTC version).

They can also prepare creamy and tasty cappuccinos and latte 

macchiato, also with the “One Touch“ system in Lirika OTC, 

thanks to the innovative “Pinless Wonder“ cappuccinatore.

All the models are characterised by the pre-brewing system, a 

Class A boiler, ceramic blades and a removable brewing unit (with 

aroma intensity calibration in the OTC and Plus versions), to 

facilitate cleaning and maintenance activities.

www.lirika.it



THE BEST CAPPUCCINO WITH ONE 
TOUCH.

“One Touch Cappuccino“ is Saeco‘s exclusive system for 

brewing a perfect cappuccino or latte macchiato, in the best 

Italian tradition, thanks to the special cappuccinatore, the “Pinless 

Wonder”.

An innovative system, mounted only on the Lirika OTC version, 

that creates a delightful foam, collecting milk directly from its pack 

or from the fridge, as required in B2B applications. 

In this way, the “One Touch Cappuccino“ system delivers creamy 

cappuccinos or latte macchiato directly in your cup.

In addition, Lirika OTC has a “Mini-Clean“ function: after every 

milk delivery, the system asks whether to activate the self-cleaning 

procedure with about 20 cc of hot water.



THE MODELS

Lirika Plus

Capacities
500 gr coffee beans
2.5 l water
15 coffee grounds
0.5 l drip tray

Milk from steam wand
2 coffee cups simultaneously
Hot water / steam wand
Single circuit

Cappuccinatore
Tuono on steam wand
Siluro (optional)

Ceramic blades

Lirika

Capacities
500 gr coffee beans
2.5 l water
15 coffee grounds
0.5 l drip tray

Milk from steam wand
2 coffee cups simultaneously
Hot water / steam wand
Single circuit

Cappuccinatore
Pannarello on steam wand
Tuono or Siluro (optional)

Ceramic blades

Lirika OTC

Capacities
500 gr coffee beans
2.5 l water
15 coffee grounds
0.5 l drip tray

One-Touch cappuccino
2 coffee cups simultaneously
Hot water dispenser (no steam)
Single circuit

Cappuccinatore
Integrated Pinless Wonder

Ceramic blades
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LIRIKA. A CLOSE LOOK.

Antitouch 
stainless steel 

finishing

Graphic display
with icons

Hot water dispenser
(OTC version)

User-friendly
professional interface

Very slim
(only 21.5 cm wide)

Adjustable coffee aroma
(OTC and Plus versions)

Height-adjustable
coffee spout
(2 positions)

Mini-Clean function
(OTC version)

Brewing unit
removable and washable

Cappuccinatore
removable and washable

(OTC version)



TECHNICAL DATA

Lirika OTC Lirika Plus Lirika 

Structural specifications Structural specifications
Dimensions (w x h x d) 215 x 370 x 429 mm Dimensions (w x h x d) 215 x 370 x 429 mm 215 x 370 x 429 mm

Weight 8 kg Weight 8 kg 8 kg 

Colour dark grey Colour silver / black  black

Electrical specifications Electrical specifications
Power supply 220-240 V/50-60 Hz Power supply 220-240-120 V/50-60 Hz 220-240-120 V/50-60 Hz

Absorbed power 1850 W Absorbed power 1850 W 1850 W    

Water specifications Water specifications
Hydraulic system single circuit Hydraulic system single circuit single circuit

Hot water / steam wand dedicated hot water wand (no steam) Hot water / steam wand with Tuono with pannarello

Water connections Water connections
Water supply independent tank Water supply independent tank independent tank

Capacities Capacities
Coffee beans container 500 gr Coffee beans container 500 gr 500 gr

Water tank 2.5 l, removable Water tank 2.5 l, removable 2.5 l, removable

Coffee grounds container 15 Coffee grounds container 15 15

Other specifications Other specifications
Cappuccinatore Pinless Wonder, completely automatic Cappuccinatore Tuono on the steam wand pannarello on the steam wand

Grinder setting yes Grinder setting yes yes

Coffee strength adjustment yes (light 6.5, medium 8, strong 10) Coffee strength adjustment yes (light 6.5, medium 8, strong 10) aroma fixed

Electronic pre-infusion yes Electronic pre-infusion yes yes

Simultaneous dispensing of 2 coffee cups yes Simultaneous dispensing of 2 coffee cups yes yes

Coffee dispenser height adjustment yes (105-145 mm) Coffee dispensers height adjustment yes (105-145 mm) yes (105-145 mm)

Possibility of using latte macchiato glasses (14 cm) yes Possibility of using latte macchiato glasses (14 cm) yes yes

Interface Interface
Graphic display with icons and text messages yes Graphic display with icons and text messages yes yes

One touch cappuccino / latte macchiato yes One touch cappuccino / latte macchiato no no

Certification Certification
Approval pursuant to the 60335-2-75 professional standard yes Approval pursuant to the 60335-2-75 professional standard yes yes



Tuono cappuccinatore to be mounted on the steam wand for the 
frothing of creamy cappuccinos and milk drinks.
It can be used also in combination with the Milk Cooler. 

Milk Cooler Lirika Tuono Cappuccinatore

ACCESSORIES

Technical dataMilk Cooler to keep milk fresh, with a capacity 
of 1 litre.
The cooling is generated by a Peltier cooling 
system with no CFCs. 
It can be combined with both Aulika and Lirika 
models. 

Dimensions (w x h x d) 150 x 215 x 190 mm
Weight 1.7 kg
Power supply 100-240 V/50-60 Hz
Power consumption 20 W
Capacity 1 l



SOLUTIONS THAT MEET 
YOUR EXPECTATIONS.

For several years now Saeco has been developing its projects

in partnership with important players in the world of coffee 

brewing outside the home.

The willingness of the company to address the needs of

the market and of the users more and more closely has led to

the development of customised solutions. 

Moreover, the company supports its products throughout

the development and sales phases and beyond, thanks to its solid 

after-sales service.

Saeco has also a dedicated team and a set of on-line and

off-line tools to support the customer on a daily basis, in terms

of information, technical skills, spare parts and accessories. 

Saeco, your ideal partner.

In accordance with its policy of progressive product design SaGa Coffee reserves the right to alter specifications.



www.saecoprofessional.com


